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The responsibility of this company may bejudged from the fact that its stock is held bv

about three hundred of the leading newspapers
of the United States.

Address the Press Claims Company, Joka
Wodderbum, managing attorney, 61S F street
w. W., Washington, O. C.

How to Get Twenty-fiv- e Hundred

Dollars for Nothing.Tuesdays and Fridays
BY

THE PATTERSON PUBLISHING COMPANY.

The Winner has a clear Gift of a Smalt
A Year's Subscription to a Pop-

ular Agricultural Paper

Makes life miserable. All other
ailments are aa nothing in com-
parison. Women especially know
its suffering, and few escape its
torture,

THE RELIEF AND CURE IS

U. A. R. NOTICE.Fortune, and the Losers Have Patents
that may Bring them in Still More.

Baking
Powder

We take tbis opportunity of informing
ALVAH W. PATTER80N Bus. Manager.

OTIS PATTERSON Editor
Would you like to make twenty-fiv- e hundred

dollars? If you would, read carefully what
our subeoribers tliat the new commis-
sioner of pensions has been apoointedGIVEN FREE TO OURREADERS follows and you may see a way to do it.
He is au old soldier, and we leliere

Al tllW par year, (1.25 for six months, 75 ots.
for three mourns.

The Press Claims Company devotes much
attention to patents. It has haudled thousands
of applications for inventions, but it would
like to handle thousands more. There is plenty
of inventive tallent at large In this country
needing nothing but encouragement to produce
practical resultB. That encouragementthe Press

ABSOLUTELY PURE
iiy a Bpecial arrangement with the

publishers we are prepared to furnish
FREE to each of our readers a year'sAdvertising Rates Made Known on

Application.
subscription to the popular monthly
agricultural journal, the Amebican
Fakmer, published at Springfield and

Claims Company propose to give.

NOT SO HARD AH IT SEEMS.
A patent strikes most people as an appalling

LAUGHING GAS.Clevelund, Ohio.
ly formidable thing. The idea is that an in-

ventor must be a natural genius, like Edison or

The " EALE, " of Long Creek, Grant
County, Oregon, 1b published by the Bame com-
pany every Friday morning. Subscription
price, $'2per year. For ad vurtising rates, addreBB
OBI1T Ij. PATTEESOIT, Editor and
Manager, Long Creek, Oregon, or "Gazette,"
lieppucr, Oregon.

tnterestlng; Information Given by
a Dentist

This offer is made to any of bur sub-
scribers who will pay up ail arrearages
on subscription and one year in advanoe,
and to any new subscribers who will pay
one year m advanoe. The American

Bell; that he must devote years to delving in
complicated mechanical problems and that he
must spend a fortune on delicate experiments
before he can get a new device to a patentable
degree of perfection. This delusion the com-
pany desires to dispel. It desires to get into
the head of the public a ctear comprehension

that soldiers and their heirs will re-

ceive justioe at bis hands. We do not
anticipate that there will be any radioaJ
changes in the administration of pensioa
aS'airs under the new regime.

We would advise, however, that D. 8,
soldiers, sailors and their heirs, take
steps to make application at onoe, if
they have not already done so, in order
to secure the benefit of the early filing
of their claims in case there should be
any future pension legislation. Suou
legislation is seldom retroaotive. There
fore it is of great importance that ap-

plications be filed in the department at
the earliest possible date.

If the U. S. soldiers, sailors, or their
widows, children or parents desire in-

formation in regard to pension matters,
they should write to the Press Claims
Company, at Washington, D. C, and
they will prepare and send the necessary
application, if they find them entitled
under the numerous laws euaeted for
their benefit. Address

PBESS CLAIMS COMPANY.

Farmer enjoys a large national circulaIHIB PAPEK is kept on tile at E. C. Dake's
Agency, 84 and 65 Merchants

Exchangs, Ban raneiueo, California, where
for advertising oan be made for it.

Re Describes the Process by Which the
Queer stun" Is Made Its Remark-

able Euecta L'pou Somr
People.

"I inhale about twenty gallons of
laughing gas every day," said a surgeon

ind the crucifix applied to the lips the
?irl started up, and, after partaking of
i cup of water, accompanied her mother
iome,"

A Wonderful PIK.
Dr. Hickman, of Ludlow, Shropshire,

England, has an alcoholic specimen in
his museum in the shape of a pig, the
inatomical structure of which is as ex-
traordinary as it is unaccountable.
The minute anatomy is not given, but
the external appearances are: One
lead, two eyes, four ears, eight legs
md two tails. The internal structure
is: Ono tongue, one windpipe and one
heart, the hitter having two sets of

viz.: Two aortae to supply
the body and two to supply the lungs;
two livers, four kidneys, two bladders,
two spleens and two sets of intestineB.

Many people take pills, which
gripe and purge, weakening the
body. More take Simmons Liver
Regulator, liquid or powder, be-

cause more pleasant to take, does
not gripe, and is a mild laxative,
that also tones up the system.
The relief is quick. It is Nature's
own remedy, purely vegetable.
,"I never found anything to do me any

pood until I used Hlmmous Liver Regula-
tor. It lias been three years slnee I firstused Hand I have not bad Sick Headache
slnee. I sentmy Bister (who had from oneto two attacks of Kick Headache every
week) one-ha- lf of a package, and she hasnot had it since." U. H. Moitais, Browns-
ville, W.Va.

tion, ana rankB among the leading
agricultural papers. By this arrange of the fact that it Is not the great, complex, aud

expensive inventions that bring the best returns
THE GAZETTE'S AO SNTS.

ment it COSTS YOU NOTHING to
the American Farmer for one dentist who, according to the New York

year, It will be to your advantage to
oail promptly. Sample copies oan be

Wagner, B. A. Hnusaker
Arlington, Phill Heppner
Loiik Creek, The Eagle
Echo Postmaster seen at our office.Camus Prairie Oscar Do Vaul
Nye, Ur., H. C. Wright
Hardmau, Or., Postmaster

Mail and Express, makes a business of
pulling tevth. "Xo, I don't do it for
pleasure, .but for the purpose of show-
ing patients how to take it. The im-

portant thing is to inflate the lungs
with a few big breaths from the gas
bag; then complete unconsciousness
supervenes tind no pain whatever is
felt. On the contrary, the dreams of

TTtxe Original
PACKAGE'S

Baa our Z Stamp In red on wrapper.Unabridffed J. H. ZK1LIN at CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

John Weddekburn. ManaL'insr Attor persons under the in lluence of nitrous
oxide uru usually most agreeable. An

Ha.ion.ai Bag of Heppner.DICTIONARY . Irish ;;irl who came to me tlieother'day
ney, Washington, D. O., P. O. Box 380

tf.

THE WESTERN PEDAGOGUE.

Hamilton, Grant Co., Or.,... Postmaster
lone, T. J. Carl
Prairie City, Or K. R. Mcllalcy
Canyon City, Or H. L. Parrisli
Pilot Rock G. P. Bkelton
llayville, Or., J. E. Snow
John Hay, Or., P. I. McCallum
Athena, Or John Edington
Pendleton, Or., Postmaster
Mount Vernon, Grant Co., Or PostmaBter
Shelby, Or MiBS Stella Plett
Fox, Urant Co., Or J. P. Allen
Eight Mile, Or Mrs. Andrew Ashbaugh
Upper Khea Creek B. F. Hevland
Douglas, Or Postmaster
Lone Koek, Or.: It. M. Johnson
Gooseberry J. K. Esteb
Condon, Oregon Herbert Halstead
Lexington Jas. Leach

AN AUKNT WANTED IN KVKRY PRKC1NCT.

to have a tooth extracted exclaimed on
awaking: 'Sure, I thought I was at a.

THE INDISPENSABLE NAPKIN.

It Was First Used Only by hllttrcn and
Seor.-e- by Cltiers.

Curiously enough that article now
considered almost indispensable, the
table napkin, was first used only by
children, says the Youth's Companion,
and was only adopted by elder members
of the family about the middle of the
fifteenth century. In etiquette books
of an earlier date than this, among
other sage pieces of advice for children,

WM. PENLAND, 0. B BISHOP.
President. Cashier.

wake!' A Herman told me that heWe are in receipt of the May number
dreamed he was in a lager-bee- saloon.of our state school paper. It exceed

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESStit V &t r.r'- any of the former numbers ir. value.
A little boy said that he 'thought he
was up in the air, holding on to the
tail of a kite.'

to their authors, but the little, simple, and
cheap ones the things that seem so absurdly
trivial that the average citizen would feel
somewhat ashamed of bringing them to the
attention of the Patent Office.

Edison says that the profits he has received
trom the patents on ail his marvelous inven-
tions avenotbeeu sufficient to pay tne cost
of his experiments. But the man who con-

ceived the idea of fastening a bit of rubber
cord to a child's ball, so that it would come
back to the hand when thrown, made a fortune
out of his scheme. The modem sewing-machin- e

Is a miracle of ingenuity the product
a hundred and fifty years, but the whole bril-

liant result rests upon the simple device of
putting the eye of the needle at the point in-

stead of at the other end.
of the toil of hundreds of busy brains through
THE LITTLE THINGS THE MOST

VALUABLE.
Comparatively few people.regard themselves

as inventors, but almost every body has been
struck, at one time or another, with ideas that
seem calculated to reduce some of the little
frictions of life. Usually such ideas are dis-

missed without further thought.
"Why don't the railroad company make its car

windows so that they can be slid up and down
without breaking the passengers' back?" ex-

claims the traveler. "If I were running the
road I would make them in such a way."

"What was the man who made the saucepan
thinking of?" grumbles the cook. "He never
had to work over a stove, or he would have
known how it ought to have been fixed."

"Hang such a collar button!" growls a man
who is late;for breakfast. "If I were in the
businessi'd make buttons that wouldn't slip
out, or break off, or gouge out the back of my

The paper this month contains many
That enormous bag like a balloonCOLLECTIONS

Made on FBvorable Terms. which you saw dragged into the office are instructions about wiping their
lingers and lips with their napkins.Umon Pacfic Railway-Lo- cal card.

new and valuable features. The illus-
trated serieB on the schools of the Btate
is introduced by a paper on the Friends
Polytechnic Institute at Salem, Oregon.

few minutes ago is rilled with laughI 0 It seems that the tablecloth was longEXCHANGE BOUGHT & SOLD ing gas. It is made of canvas coated
with rubber and holds two hundred

10, mixed leaves Heppner 10:00 a. m.N. enough to reach the floor and served theThese papers cannot fail to be of greatHEPPNER. tf OREGON gallons. The quantity sviflices for onlyY SPECIAL AHKANtiEMJfiNT WITH THE
publishers, ve are able to obtain a number value both to the sohools and to the

public

1U, . ar. at Arlington inna-m- .

tt, " loaves ,r 3itt p. m.
" 9, " ar. at Heppner 0 :20 p. m, daily

except Sunday.
EaBt bound, main line ar. at Arlington 1 :2t) a. m.
West leaves " 1:28 a. m.
Day trains have been discontinued.

about twenty-liv- e patients, because
they waste a good deal from not know-
ing how to take it. The stuff does notihere are also several fine articles

grown people in place of napkins. When
they did begin to use napkins they placed
them first on the shoulder, then on the
left arm, and finally tied them about the
neck. A French writer, who evidently
was conservative and did not welcome
the napkin kindly, records, with scorn:

quick: titml-e- s '.
TO

of th" above book, and propose to furnish a
copy to each of our subscribers.

The dictionary is a necessity in every home,
school and business house. It tills a vacancy,
and furnishes knowledge which no one hun-
dred other volumes of the choicest books could
supply. Young and old, educated and ignorant.

cost much to manufacture, however.by our best writers and the departments
It is made from nitrate of ammonia,Sfira Franolsoo "Current Events,""Saturday Thoughts,"

"Eduoational News" "The Oracle
Answers, Correspondents," etc., eaoh

And all points in California, via the Mt. Shasta 'The napkin is placed under the chin
ncn ana poor, snoum nave 11 wunin reacn, ana
refer to its contenls every day in the year.

As some have asked if this is reallv the Orig and fastened in the back, as if one were
United States Officials. inal Webster's Unabridged Dictionary, we are

able to state we have learned direct from the
oontain much valuable reading for
teacherB or parents. The maeazine

which is a salt obtained by boiling am-
monia in nitric acid. We buy it in gran-
ulated shape, and all that is necessary
in order to get the gas from it is to boil
it in water. Iu the laboratory we put
five or six pounds of it into a long-neck-

flask, beneath which is a lighted

publishers the fact, that this verv work
going to be shaved. A person told me
that he wore his that way that he
might not soil his beautiful frills."

route of the

Southern Pacific Co.
Vfr1:'"10i0Bllway through California to all
toiJ!0at 4iiey came froind Soenio Route
'Wft&w. - .;-- I1

has about 60 pages of matter, well
printed and arranged. We pronounoe

com Die te on which about forty of the best years
of the author's life were bo well employed In

Piesulent ; Grover Cleveland
:.Adisi Stevenson

iseurufary of Slate Walter Q. Gresham
'Secretary of Treasury. ....... .... John G. Carlisle
rjecietjiry of Interior Hoke Smith
Sfcirv of .....Daniel 8. Laniont

It was a difficult matter to tie thewriting, n conwuns tne entire vocabulary 01
.about 100.0111V words, including the eoirefc spell- - the Western Pedaeo2ue the best eduoa- -

"ffiS nitrSteof af6 .T111!? hotelse. If they WaliV 'set down the next con
OetteLi..-- -

two corners in the back, and it is said
that thence originated our expression
for straitened circumstances: "Hard

I'OBtulBBter-ueoei- .. ed in the , alr 1S rapiuiy Bup- -

gives off by ovapitmnonia salt is nielt- -
neral.... .... , XXtZOI ftgiiuwi"'" -Betretary .Wurjake notn r.nrts mpet.".-Tbi- s customUntil tUiiner notice we wiHcitfn this

valuable Dictionary

J&Wa Cog 0sclass passengers.

ior rateQ -- SeBaait oar reservations,

eto oall npoft ot aw..-

R. KOEHLKR, Manager, E. P. ROGERS, Asst
Gen. F. & P. Agt., Portland, Oregon.

State of Oregon.

venient opportuuity, put their ideas about car
windows, saucepans and collar buttons into
practical shape, and then apply for patents
they might find themselves as independently
wealthy as the m'an who invented the iron
umbrella ring, or the one who patented
he fifteen puzile. .

through a tube into a seaieu jar paruy
filled with water. Bubbling up through
the water it passes through another

the paper if tbey' are at all interested
in education. No teacher school direo-to- r

or student can get along well with-

out it. We will receive subsoript.onB

at this office: Price only SI. 00 a year.

When desired wo will send the Western

Pedagogue aud Uazette one year to one

address for $3.00. Call and examine

S. Pennoyer
.G. W. MoBride
Phil. MetBr.han

...E. 1). MoElroy
( J. H. Mitchell

tube into a second water jar, and so
through four jars successively. Being

Governor.
Secretary ot State
Treasurer v
Supl. Public Instruction.
Senators thus missed through water several) J. N. Uolph

To induce the people to keen trackof their
S Biuger Hermann MedicineFree hriirht Ideas and see what there in them, the1 W. K. EUis times it is perfectly purihed. When

first generated it contains a good dealCongressmen.

Printer

First To any new suDscnn'.
Second To any renewal subscriber.
T hird To any subscriber now in arrears

who pays up and one year in advance, at

the following prices, viz:

Full Cloth bound, gilt side and bacl
stamps, marbled edges,

Half bound, gilt side and back
stamps, marbled edges, $1.50.

Full Sheep bound, leather label, marbled
edges, $2.00.

Fifty cents added in all cases for express
age to Heppner.

WAi the publishers limit the time and

Frank C. Baker
( b A. Moore Df immiritv, especially oxide of iron,Press Claims Company has resolved to oiler a

jrize.,iW.P, Lord
Supreme Judges tt.8. Bean

c.,il, .Tnillcial District.
To the person who submits to It which comes from the iron vessels in

,vhich the ammonia was boiled with
nitrate acid. Hut all impurities are re

A Golden Opportunity for Suffering
Humanity.

Physicians Give their Remedies to the People

sample oopies. Teaohers, direotors and

parents, now is the time to subscribe, tf

Thompson & binns own the buss which
goes to and from tbe Palace hotel, but
will call for parties desiring to go to train
in any part of the city. Leave orders
at City hotel. B

Backlen's Arnica Salve.

I H simplest ana most proiuia.Mii
invention, from commercialW. L. Bradshaw

Circnit Judge.. w g Wilson moved n the manner I have described.
1 rOBBCUtlUS o."""v

Morrow Comity Officials. and the nitrous oxide filially goes
DO YOU SUFFER ?ptS,3ftivne

a vuph nff rHA kfiK a full course

point ol view, the company win
give twenty-fiv- e hundred dollur.
in cash, in addition to refuiidinif
the fees for securing a patent.

Hnnrv Blackman i.lmmirh a nine into a great metal tank.

sooner than in fcrnglanu. ii one nine
it was customary at great French din-

ners to change the napkins at every

course, to perfume them with rose

water and to have them folded a differ-

ent way for each guest.
About KirtO Pierre David published

the "Maistre d'Hostel," "which
teaches how to wait on a table proper-

ly and how to fold all kinds of table

napkins in all kinds of shapes."
The shapes were: "Square, twisted,

folded in bands aud in the forms of a

double and twisted shell, single shell,
double melon, single melon, cock, hen

and chickens, two chickens, pigeon in

a basket, partridge, pheasant, two

capons in a pie, hare, two rabbits, suck-

ing pig, dog with a collar, pike, carp,

turbot, miter, turkey, tortoise, the holy

cross aud the Lorraiue cross."

WONDERS OF PHOTOGRAPHY.

Soap llubblui Photographed i i tbe Act of

J!u rs ting.
Electricity has been doing some pret-

ty work in the photographing of

drops of water, and Prof. C. V. lioys in

a recent lecture gave illustrations of

numuer 01 ."j
prices, we advise all who desire to avail them-
selves of this great opportunity to attend to it The tank is composed of two big cylinJ.N. Brown

..Julius Keithly
Peter Brenner

of specially prepared remedies best suited to
at once. your case, we tuii jum

We can cure the most aggravated diseases of

both sexes. Our treatment ior all diseases and
jf j,.T.mnHni-- nd seifintit c. acquired

ders, one partly rilled with water and
the other set upside down inside the
first. If you will take a tall tumbler
and invert it inside of another tall

The best salve in the world for cuts

bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever

sores, tetter, chapped bauds, ohilblains

Joint Senator
ttepresentative
County Judge.....

' Commissioners..
J. M. Baker.

Clerk
Sheriff
Treasurer
Assessor
Surveyor

' School Sup't...
" Coroner...

by many year's experience, which enables us to

J. W. Morrow' ' Geo. Noble.' "....W. J. Leezer
't't't B. Li. Shaw

...Isa Brown
""....W. L. Baling

T. W. AyerB, Jr

SILVER'S CHAMPION
-- THR

oornB ond all skin eruptions, and posi tumbler that is slightly bigger and
which has some water in it, you willtively oures piles, or no pay required. It
have the idea exactly.

Ouarantee a uure. iwi uwu- -

N B -- we have the only positive cure for
(fits) and Catarrh. References given,

Permanently located.
Dr. Williams Medical and Suboical Inbti

tute, 719 Market Street, Sau Francisco, Cal.

is guaranteed to give perleot satisfaction
"The expansive power of the gas is so

It will also advertise tne inven.
tlon free of charge.

This offer is subject to the following condi-

tions:

Every competitor must obtain a patent for

his invention through the company. He mut
flrstapply for a preliminary search, the cost ol

which will be live dollars. Should this

seachshow his invention to be unpatentable,
he can withdraw without further expense.

Otherwise he will be expected to complete his

application and take out a patent in the regu-

lar way. The total expense, including the

Government aud Bureau feeB, will be seventy

dollars. For this, whether he secures a prize

or not, the inventor will have, a patent thai

....lit to he a valuable property to him. The

great that it lifts the inside cylinder
steadilv out of the outside one, the

or money refunded. Pnoe 25 cents per

box. For sale by Slooum-Johna- on Drug

Company.

TRIED HER LOVER'S PATIENCE.

HEPFNEB TOWN OFFI0EB8.

. J. R. Simons
Hayoi .. Farnsworth, Mi

ffi&"o&;-w&-
.

J""-- 9 Keithly'

W. A. Johnston, h. Yeager.
Kobert8

Keeorder g q, slooom
.rroasurer J. VI. Basmus.
Marshal

water meanwhile keeping the nitrous
ixide from escaping. When the tankARE YOU ANY GOOD AT VUZZLES ?

THE DAILY-- BY MAIL

Snhserlntion nrice reduced as follows:
The genius who invented the "Fifteen"

"PIl'b in Clover," and many others, has in.V .T Hallock

.s filled the operator knows it by the
leiglit to which the cylinder is elevat-d- .

To till one of these huge rubber
jags with the gas he simply draws the
ras olf from the tank into the bag until

One. Year tbv mail) : ol
Precinct omcerp,

.Justice of the Peace
Constable

.C, W. Bycbard

He Waited Two Hours, Then Started to
Leave in a Itage.

The London News gives this interest-

ing version ol llenrik Ibsen's courtship:
When he fell in love with the beautiful

vented a brand new one, which is going to be
Six Months " d

the greatest on record, There is fun, instrucUnited States band Officers,

Tfll DALLES. OB.
prize will be awarded by a jury consisting ol

tb ree reputable patent attorneys of WashihgThree Months " : : . 1
tion and entertainment in it. The old and :he latter is completely liinateu anu can

lold no more.

what had been accomplished, says the

Detroit Free Press, lie first showed

photographs taken by the electric spark

of soap bubbles in the act of bursting,
and explained the process by which it
is possible to ascertain the respe 'live

speed at which different soap bubbles

burst. One photograph showed an issue

of liquid from a very small pipe, wlii h

to the naked eye appeared to be a per

ton. Intended competitors niu....Register
I.W.Lewis . ....Receiver learned will find as much mystery In it aB tne

voune and unsophisticated. This great puzzle fgMii blank, and forward it with their
IN HER GRAVE.ALIVEA. D.Liau(....

I, (1 BANDS, OB. ppllcfation:s the property of the New iorK rreBB uiuo, ior
whom it waa invented by Samuel Loyd, theRegister

, 189H.B. r , Wi ison Beceiver

daughter of Pastor Thoresen, how to
make known the fact to her troubled
hira for weeks. At last he resolved to
write to her. lie would come aud fetch
his answer the same afternoon at five.

Did the lady accept him she would be

"at home," otherwise not. At five
nVlnch- - hn nresented himself, and the

great puzzleist, to be sold for the beneBt of the
V Vaqui Olrl Falls Into a Trance smil t

ltevlved After a- Month.

"I noticed a suggestion some time ago
s.a. 1VUUUIU"

movement to erect a great nome ior newspapei
workers in New York. GenerouB friends nave

" '50One Month

THE WEEKLY-- BY MAIL.

One Year (in Advance) : (1 00

The News 1b the only consistent c.iampion of

silver in the West, and should be in every home

in the West, and in the handB of every miner

and business man in Colorado.

Send in your subscriptions at once.

SBCBBT BOCIEIIES. ,hat science might yet make it possible

"I submit the within described Invention in

competition for the Twenty-fiv- hundred Dollar

Prize offered by the Press Claims Company."

NnKI.ANKS IN Til IS G'OiHI'ETION.

given $25,000 in prizes for the successful puzzle
'or a man to go to sleep in the first

fect stream, but which, on an eie-ii-

photograph being taken, was resolved

into a beautiful and regular series of

drops. In connection with this l'rof.
Oorio Lodge No. 20 K. of P. meets ev- -

solvers. TEN CENTS sent 10 tne -- rre muii
Building and Chrrity Fund," Temple Court, mairl asked him to go into the best piarter 01 one itihuij tu.u vu...u .. ...

ew York City, will get you the mystery Dy ,he last quarter ol tne next, saiu ioi.
Ii.ff McLemore to aSojourning brothers cordially in- -

LiSj t(nd W. L. 8ALINO, C. U return mail.
W. B. Potteb. K. of R. 4 8. tf

This i a competition of rather an unusal na-

ture. It is common to offer prizes for the best
architectural plan, all thestory, or picture, or

competitors risking the loss of their labor and

the successful ono merely selling his for the

But the Press Claims
anioun of the prize.
Company's offer Is something entirely differ

DID YOU TRYAddress,

Doiivor, Colo. "PIGS IN CLOVER"

room. IIC was very liopetul ana was
glad to have time1 to collect him-

self before he met the lady. Hut when
he had waited half an hour awful
doubts began to assail him. After an
hour had passed he imagined the letter
had not reached the young lady. Some

fatal mistake-wa- making a fool of him.
Still he waited on. After two hours he
began tof.be ashamed of himsslf. She
would learn that he had sat two hours
in that ileRc.rted house and would laugh

or the "FIFTFEN PUZZLE."

RAWLINS POST, NO. 81.

G.A.R.
the last Saturday of

Meets at Lexington, Or.,
UlM'"e-.(-C-Ktant-

,

tf Commander.

ent. Each person is asseu mere.j u. ......

self, andlhe one who helps him Belt to the

Hoys remarked unit, tne science ..i
liquids and of the forces involved in the
phenomena of the surface of liquids

was one of the most interesting branch-

es of physical science. The effect on a

fountain of playing or singing was to

change its appearance into one, two or

three apparently separate, clear streams
of liquid, but a photograph taken as a

tuning fork was struck demon itra ted

that the water was disposed in in

perfect regularity. A picture of a ride

bullet, passing through the air nt the
rate of two thousand feet a second, was

also exhibited, l'rof. lioys, however,

Well, the man who Invented them has just

nan, as he pulled away at a big black
sigar in the rotunda of the Laclede.
'The writer probably got his idea from
die account given by Sir Claude Wade,

who relates that while residing at the
iourt of Loodliiuna he saw a fakir re-

suscitated after being walled up for six
.vceks in :i brick vault without the

of receiving a breath of air.
"1 was inclined to doubt Sir Claude's

itory until I witnessed a feat fully as
remarkable among the Yaqui Indians
;n Mexico a few weeks ago. An
ild widowed squaw had a daugh

completed another little playful mystery forLUMBER! bestadvautageistobe rewaroeu uy m.j
Theprizels only ft stimulus to do something

thi would be well worth doing without it.young and old, wnicn is semuB .."- -
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is the property of the New York Press Club
The architect whose competitive plan Ior an., irrrn bai.it. ALL KINDS OF CNpEOPBSSIOlTAii. W dressed Lumber, 16 mileB of Heppner, at club house on a certain corner is not uucepi-e-

has spent his labor on something of verywhat is known as tne,.n.n nnl r.l.f. TnHnr.

at him. At last he jumped up in a rage

and ran to the door, lie was openintf
it when a loud peal of laughter ar-r- l

him. He turned and saw the
and generous friends of tne cmo nave uouaieu
over S25.000 to provide prizes for lucky people,SCOTT SAWMIIjIjA. XWJBl bv,A . a r,olleotions. Offioe in

lttle use to him. But the person wno patcuu a

simple and useful device In the Press Claims
showed that if it were wished to invesyoung or old, who solve the mystery, i nere i

it nf entertainment and instruction in it.BWtf. (10 00
DUUC luva

Oounoil CUamberB, Heppner, Or. PER 1,000 FEET, ROUGH, Company's competition, neea noi worry u l

to secure a prize. He has a substantial tigate what was really happening when

a rifle bullet was being projected17 60 Send a dime and get the souvenir puzzle by
m " CLEAR,

result to show for his work-o- ne that wllrturn mall. Address "Press chid souvenir,
command its value in the mantel at any

iemple Conrt.New York City.
WILL ADD time. , , . , ,,

S. P. FLORENCE, rF DELIVERED IN HEPPNER,
15.00 per 1,000 feet, additional.

ter, a rather comely girl of four-
teen, who hud an unpleasant habit
if going into trances whenever she
iountod her bends, mother and daughter
being devout Catholics. The girl would
de like one dead until her mother mut-

tered some cabalistic words over her
md applied the crucifix to her lips,
when she would revive on the instant,
innarently none the worse for the lapse

fair head of his adored emerge from
under the sofa. Her mouth waB laugh-

ing but her eyes were filled with tears,

"Oh, you dear, good fellow, to wait all

this while!" she said. "I wanted to
see how many minutes a lover's pa-

tience lasts. How hard the floor is!

Now help me to get out, and then we

will talk." In less than a week the
marriage was arranged.

through the air at the maximum possi-

ble speed, it would be necessary to have

recourse to a method of illuniinuti n in-

finitely more rapid than the ele trie
spark. For this purpose a mirror of

steel, about the size of a twenty-liv- e

cent, niece, is now used. It is so mount

L. HAMILTON, Prop.

The man wno uses any an.u.o ... ... - i

work ought to know better now to Improve It

than the mechanical expert who studies il
only from the theoretical point of view, t.et
rid of the idea that an Improvement can be too

simple to be worth patenting. The slmplerlh"
better. The person who bet succeeds
combining simplicity and popular ity, wl"
the Press Claims Compauy'B tweuty-flv- hu- -

Hamilton, Mati'nrI. A. V AtliMreKulur ri '2) your ad-

:iit,A dir iinv.. will in' for 1 vfsar boldly ed as to revolve with ease without ir

hot at the enormous speed of one
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rmr misses across the screen al sucn

y probably, thoumindH .

,11 to a state of coma.
"The mother took service in a family

mite 11 distance removed and left her
laughter with the tribe. The latter
ioon passed into a trance, and all efforts
to resuscitate her yere unavailing. A

ncssenger was posted olf for the moth-ir- ,

but returned with the answer that
she had accompanied her mistress to
Monterey. The girl lay for several

a rate that it enables photographs tobu
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lays motionless, and was at last
dead and consigned to the
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turned, and, learning what had been
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The body had not changed in the least
iince being consigned to the grave, and

tbeentmlistic words were reoeated
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